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Abstract 
Tl,e lll!J\I c 0111111011 clC'ha1,• 1oclar 1., 1!,e e1·<•r-i11l reusing 111fl11e11ce of 1ecl,nolog\' and tl,e 

acl1w11agn a11cl cl1,ac/1w11a,r.1,<'' ii ca,.,.,,,., 11·1/lt ifs<'!/. Tl,e ;,ro/onged and continuous use of 

1,•c/111(1/ogr !,a, clrll\lic a/Ir aff<'< led rlll' 1rnr 11e11f!/e co11111111nica1e. A.1 Frank Ahagnale !,as 

i/1nuP,/,1(11l/r 1 tl<'cl /,011· I<'< /,11(1/n!.!,r hreec/,· 1 ri111e. illl' mclical i11crl'ase i11 cvhercrimes, e,•identlv 

/>rm·c·1 ti,<' 11111111,• nf 1,•cl11wlo!.!,1 T/111 11111111c• 11 1!,e 111ai11 rearn11 for 1!,~ implementation an~/ 

(' /Ille 1111,•111 (If ti,<' < rht'r /c11n r/111 11a11er foc111e1 011 1!,e e111ergi11g crhercrimes 11•itl, an 

e11111!,a111 011 < r/)('r /W/'I/O!.!,ra11l11 along 11 ·11/, 11111e1 re/a1111g ro i/1e i111ple111en1ation of respectil ·e 

law Tl,,, 11I/erll<'I < 01111c'c ,, 11co1J!<' fm111 all 1wnI of 1!,e 1mr/d ea.IT, fc1s1 and re/atil'e/r. Tl,er 

!,(ff(' /)('('// de1·elr11wcl IO reclucc· 1!,e effort ofpeof!le llllcl /Jr{}l'icle c~ni111/ess l'isihle adl'~111ag~.1· 

fnr /,l(ll{(//1 he111g, . . l/1111g111/e ill<' gm11·I11g 1/('('c/ ofcrher ,\/}(IC(', ii can also pose certain 1/,reats 

11·lticl, /,an! critical i111pact (/1/ 1!,e ci1·i/i.rn1io11. It heco111e.1 a more dangerous place to he in, 

11 ·ltere tlte of/ell(/en /'(/(/11/ /ret'h· to execllle 1/,eir 1110/ic wus inte11tions encouraged by the 

wwm·111i1r tltat i111emeI />rm·idn Tl,e ce111ra/ idea hehi11d tl,is piece of research is /0 deal with 

the 11ega1i,·e use of lnfor111atio11 tec/1110/ogr i11c/11cli11g 'crher pornography' and possih/e 

ch1111ge.111eC'clccl i11 the 11·111•111 lo C(llllhat 11·i1h I!,e /J{'()hfe1111 r!'lali11g to crher-crime having safe 

l/1/c/ /l'//1/11'(1/'lh\' //'(ll/ll/C//()11\ 

·\·I 111/wr for Correspr111de11cc I -mail: P.I ha2..\00 ,, gm;i ii .enm 

I TRODUCTION 
~lueh like the industrial 1\:,nlutio11. the 
Internet rc\'plution lws clwngcd the way 
people exist. O,·er the last le\\' decades. 
technology has become c1 pa111cularly 
important source nr kno\\'lcclgc ;incl h;is 
pn)\'iclccl numerous oppo11u111t1cs to 
111cll\idu;ils. Internet ,,;i-.. 111i11;ilh .1,,1il;ihlc in 
the cnuntr:, through FR\ll ·T ,md ,,,is 111,1de 
,1\ailablc for COllllllcrcial use 111 ,\ugust 1995. 
rhe lcclrnnlngy ;incl 11111<)\',ll 1011 h,l\ C eh;ingcd 

our Ii , ·cs 111 a II ,1speet s: 11 can he st ;it eel .is the 
drn 1ng fnrcc hcl1111cl all thL· cult um I and 
l11stoncal changes. I n(lily ,,·1th the prop;ig;ition 
of the more ;ind more Ml\rn1cc technologies ,,·c 
arc able tn mcrcomc ,;irinus nhst,iclcs of time 
and space. Technology has pn)\'idcd number 
or tools and m;ichincs \\'h1ch cc111 he used to 
g;iin ;in understanding or 11w11y unknown 
entities. meeting people n,·cr the world. 
m;iintain and strengthening effective 
communication and also help us to speed up 
the soci;iliz;i tion process . 

Hut, if the imp;ict or technology is to be 
cxam1111.:d from other point or ,·,c,,. 
technologica l adva11ce111cnt has caused people 
distracted. exceedingly stressed and 
progressively 111ore isolated. Tcchnologic;il 
burden has challenged the real meaning or 
,,·cll-bc111g mid has its i111pact on all the 
-..phcrcs or human existence. Apart from 
technology lc;icling to an increased rntc or 
rrustrat,nn ;ind stress, there is a remarkable 
increase in crillles including cybcr space. 

,\11 unl,1wrul act which uses cyberspace as a 
target nr tool. or both is termed as cybersp;icc. 
I l;iving ;i Im,· risk and high rate of return 
111,·cstlllcnt. cybcrcrirnes arc increasing all 
n,·er the world. It provides easy access or 
information and data, but it becomes very 
dirlicult to entrap the offender. The current 
scenario. where most of the information 
processing depends on the use of information 
technology. the development of adequate 
legislation has become an essential part or 
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cyber security. It can be obsen ed that 11u,, 
1herc is a highly complex cybercrimi11al 
network, bringing togelher a co111muni1y :11 ,1 

global level in real time to commit crime. 

TYPES OF CYBER CRIMES 
A Cybercrime includes a wide range of anacks 
on individuals as well as organisa1ions. It 
contains all the computer mediate activi1ies 
1hat are either extrajudicial or considered illicit 
by bound parties and which may be conduc1cd 
1hrough international electronic net,, orks ·· [ l] . 
It includes fraud, forgery and u1rnu1horiLed 
access [2]. Bifurcating cyben:rimes arc 
dependent on the commission of crime and 1he 
targets that are affected. 

Various Cybercrimes Arising out of the 
Commission of Crime Includes 
Hacking 
It is a crime basically done to access the 
personal or sensitive infom1ation of a person 
wherein the person's computer is accessed by 
the intruder without the person's permission 
with a motive of greed. fame, power, etc. 

Virus Di!1·semi11atio11 
Computers are infected with viruses that 
destruct the computer operation and affect the 
data stored and have a tendency to circulate 
them to other computers on network. Viruses 
are of two categories, one that only 
disseminate and cause no damage, and others 
those programmed to cause damages. 

Logic Bombs 
A logic bomb is a piece of code (not a virus 
but behaves somewhat in a similar manner) 
which is intentionally inserted into software to 
execute a malicious task. It is also known as 
slag code. It stays dormant until speci lic 
condi1ions are me\. 

Denial of Service Attack 
l1 is an attempt to make services unavailabk 10 
the intended users usually carried on websites 
10 slop them from functioning. It invoh cs 
llooding a computer resource wilh more 
requests than it can handle resulting in server 
overload. 

Phishing 
It is a technique by which conlident ial 
information like credit card numbers. 

Jilli llllil A<l/1/'tl/(' 

uscrname and p:1ss,, tlrds 1s c,tr:1ctcd out b::,, 
mail ~potiling. 

t.:11rni/ Bo111bin;.: anti !)JJllln111in;.: 
It ill\ohc~ sending huge ,olumcs of mail 
containing lung and meaningless rncssagcs or 
infec1ed tiles as al\aehment to 1he larget 
address resulting in vic1im's email account 
crashing. 

Web Jacking 
Its name is lkri, ed from 'hijacking'. The hacker 
fraudulentl y take~ control of the ,,·cbsi1c and 1hc 
owner no longer has any colllrol O\'\:r the 
website and the hack.er can use it for his own 
scl lish means. I le ma) change 1he contcnl or 
the original website or rcdin..:cl the user Ill the 
similar looking foke page. 

Cyber Stalking 
It refers to a crime when a person is followed 
or pursued online. A cyber stalker does not 
follow the vict im physically but virtually by 
following 1he online act ivi1y of the viclim 10 
harvest infonnation. Cyber stalkers harass 
1heir , ic1ims , ia mail , cha\ rooms, discussion 
forums. biogs. elc. Social networking si1es are 
a platform for sociali1.a1ion al though it also 
increases th1: risk or internet violations. 

Data Diddling 
It is an unauthorized altering or data before or 
during entry into a computer system. and then 
changing it back a tier processing is done. 

Identity The.ft awl Credit Card Fraud 
It occurs when someone steals the identity of 
another person and pretends to be that person 
10 acc1:ss resources such as credit cards, bank 
accounts and ot her benelits. Credi! card fraud 
invol\'1:s 1hc criminal use or the credi1 c:ml or a 
person to fund the trnnsactinns. 

Salami Slicing Attack 
II is a 1echniquc where cyber criminals steal 
money for tinancial gains bit by bit so that 
there's no 1101iccable difference. 

Sofrwtll''-' Pirnly 
Internet p1rac) 1s an 11llcgrnl pan or our li,cs 
and t:veryone is capable or contributing lo it, 
kno,, ingly or unknowingly. Soti,, arc pi racy is 
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the unauthnr11ed use and d1stnbut1nn nr 
computer ~on\\·arc. Pirated 111atcnal 111,1) 
cont;iin , iruscs. Tn1_1c111:-,_ \\'Orllb and nthcr 
111ah, arcs. 

There arc Certain Cyhercrimcs that Affect 
the Society at Large and llave a Critical 
Impact on the Civilization 
Cyher Pnmngrapl,y 
It involves the use of computer networks to 
c1-ccitc, distribute, or access nrnterials tlrnt 
sexucilly exploit any incli, iclucils and also 
includes acti,·itics conccrrnng indecent 
exposure cine! nbscenit). 

Cyher Tra{ficki111: 
It includes trafficking in drugs. human beings. 
ar111s weapons etc. by the use of computer 
affcct111g large number nf persorn,. 

Fi11a11cial Crimes 
This type or offence is common as there is 
rapid growth in the users or networking sites 
cine! phone nct\\'orkmg \\'here the offender \\'ill 
try to att:H.:k by send111g bogus 111ails nr 
messc1ge, t hrnugh 1111ernet 

Forge1:i· 
It 111eans to clecei\'e large number nr persons 
by sending threatening mails cis online 
business transactions arc bccrnrnng the 
lrnhitual need oftoda~ ·s lilcstyle. 

CAUSES OF CYBER CRII\IES 
Ease of Access 
To loo! biometric systems and bypass 
lirewalls tn get past 111any a security systc111 1s 
that there IS e,·er) pos,1hil11~ or\ 1nl,11111g the 
tcclrnolngy b~ stealing acce,, code,. recorder,. 
pins. rct1n,1 1111agcrs etc. 

Cyher Hoaxes 
Cybercrimc is committed tn cause threats m 
damage one's reputation.('~ her I loa:,.;cs is the 
most dangerous of all the causes. They 
belic,e 111 fighting their cause and want their 
gocil to he achieved. They arc called cyher 
terrorists. 

Negligence 
cgligencc provides the criminals 

1m111agcmcnt to \\'reek the co111puter. There 

J ,,I\\ .l-..J Ollltl ,II' 

square 111easures prospects of not listening 111 
prntecti, c the system. 

Rennge or i\lotivation 
It includes youngsters or those who are driven 
by lust to make quick money and they tamper 
\\'ith data like e-commerce, fraud 111 

transact ions and e-banking. 

Poor Law Enforcing Bodies 
Many criminals get away without being 
punished due to lack in cyber laws of mciny 
countries. 

C~·ber Crimes Committed for Publicity or 
Recognition 
Cienernlly, cybcrcrimes committed by 
youngsters where they just want to be noticed 
"ithout hurting someone·s sentiments. 

Economically Motivated Cyber Crime 
Money is the major motivator for many cybcr 
criminals as is the case with many crimes 
committed outside the Internet. For example. 
pull in nccirly 700 million bucks ccich ye.ir 
global!~ [>] . 13usiness \\'eek estimate~ that 
cybererimes tnrgcting on-line banking 
.iccounts alone. 

Personally Motivated Cyber Crime 
C'yber crimi11c1ls are still citizenry and what 
they arc doing-as well as their crimes-is 
commonly the explanation for personal 
emotions and vendettas. From the 
dissatisfied worker putting in a scourge 011 

" ·nrkplacc computers to a jealous boyfriend 
lrncking into a girlfr iend's social mcdici 
.iccounts or a youngster tak111g clown a 
college \\'ebs1tc simply to prove that he 
might make out. several cybercrimes arc 
ha~1cally cri111es of passion committed o,·er 
the Int ernet. Several crimes, however, will 
still lrn\'c serious impacts and cause hefty 
property harm (4] . 

Ideologically Motivated Cyber Crime 
Alier linancial Companies like DEBIT CARD. 
VIS/\, MASTERCARD, and PA YPAI 
refused to let account and card holders 111ake 
contributions to the non-profit WikiLcaks, the 
"hacktivist" group Anonymous coordinated a 
series or larva attacks on the companies' 
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servers, rendering them umeachable to internet 
users. 

REASONS BEHIND THE CYBER 
CRIME 
There are many reasons bl:!hind the 
cybercrime; some of them are mentioned 
below: 
a. 
b. 

For the sake of recognition 
For the sake of money. 

c. Lack of reporting and standards 
d. Limited media coverage 

Difficulty in identification e. 
r. 
l1 o· 

To fight a cause, one thinks he believes in 
New oppo11unity to do legal acts using 
technical architecture 

h. Official investigation and crilllinal 
procedure are rare. 

I. Corporate cybercrimcs ,ire clone 
collectively and not by individual persons. 

CHALLENGES OF FIGHTING 
CYBER CRIME . 
Challenges of fighting Cybercrimc 1s 
catego1ised into two types: 
1 . General Challenges 
2. Legal Challenges 

General Challenges 
There is an endless discussion regarding the 
pros and cons of cybercrime. There are so 
many General challenges in front of us to fight 
against cybercrime. Some of them are 
discussed below: 
a. For the defense forces, police and the 

security agency personnel there is no E
mail account policy. 

b. Cyber-attacks have come from 
neighboring countries contrary to our 
national interest and also from terrorists. 

e. Promotion of Research and Development 
in ICTs in today's era is not up to the marl-. 
[5]. 

d. Law enforcement Perso1mel and Security 
forces are not equipped to address high
tech cybercrimes. 

e. At individual as well as organization level 
there is a lack of awareness and the culture 
of cyber security. 

f. To implement the counter measure there is 
a lack of trained and qualified manpo\\'er. 

g. The police are almost illiterate to eyber
crime because the minimum necessary 

Jlw and Kaprate 

eligibilit) to _join the police doesn 't 
include any knowledge of computer 
sector. 

h. For training or the law enforcement. 
security pcrso1111t'l 's and investigators in 
ICT are less budgets for security pu1voses 
as compared to other crimes. 

1. It identifies the investigative responsibility 
for crimes that stretch internationally for 
which the present protocols are not self
surticient. 

Legal Challenges 
C/wllenges in Dr'!fiin;: ,\'ational Criminal 
Law'i /6/ 
Proper legislation and precedent are the 
foundation for the prosecution ,md 
il1\ cstigatiun uf c:- here rime. I Im, e, er, la\\' 
111akers 111us1 continuously' monitor the 
effecti, eness ·or existing prov1s1ons and 
respond to the internet developments, 
especially in the speed of developments in 
network technology. It takes a lot of time to 
update national criminal law to prosecute new 
forms or online cybercrime. Some countries 
have not tinishcd this adjustment process. 
Uffcnces that are criminalized under national 
criminal law need to be updated and reviewed. 
For exa111ple, digital information must have 
equivalent status as printouts and traditional 
signature. The delay between the recognition 
of potential abuses of new technologies and 
necessary amendments to the national criminal 
law is the main challenge for the national 
criminal legal system. 

Adjustments to National Law Must Start with 
the Recog11itio11 0(,111 Abuse <~(New 
Tec/1110/ogy 
There.: an: speci tic depart111cnts "hich 1s 
needed within national law-enforceml.'.nl 
agencies, which are qualilied to il1\estigate 
potential cybererirnes. The development or 
computer securi ty incident response teams 
(CSIRTs), computer incident response teams 
(CIRTs), computer emergency response teams 
(CERTs), and other research facilities have 
improved the situation [7]. 

Identification of' Gaps in the Penal Code 
It is 11ecl:!ssary to compare the status or 
criminal legal provisions in the national l,rn 
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\\'ilh the rcquirc111cllts .irisillg rro111 the llC\\ 
k1llcl!-. or crim1llal offences to cn:-.urc etlccti, c 
lcgislati,·e rnundatiolls. The llccd for the 
legislative a111cnd111cnts is l11111tecl to those 
offences tlrnt .ire insurlic1ently em·cred by the 
n.itinn.il la,\ . 

For e.g. Laws addressing forgery may easily 
be applied to electronic documents. 

Drafting nf New Legislatiom· 
It is difficult for natiomll authorities to execute 
the clrnfi111g prncc.~s li1r c~ hcrcrimc. \\'lthnut 
1 ntcnrnt 1olla I as wcl I ;i:,, n.it 101i.1 I conpcrat 11rn 
due 10 the r.ipid clc1clup1rn.:nt or complex 
st ructure and network tecl111ologic!-.. \:ation.il 
law can benefit frn111 the experience nl' 
internmion.il cxpc11 legal adl'ice and 
experience fro111 the other coun1nes. 

NC\\ Offences 
Law makers 111ust m1aly1.c nc\\' c1nd developing 
type or cyhercri111e to ensure their cffccti,·c 
cri111inal11ation. The most important cxc1mplc 
or cyhercrnrn: "1111:h ha:-. not yet hcl.:ll 
cn111111al11l.:d ill all cnulltnl.:s 1s fraud alld then 
Ill computer ,111d 011!1111: !.!,11111.:s pq. 

De\'eloping Procedures for Digi tal 1-:\·idence 
The number or digital docu111c11ts 1s incrca:-.ing 
a:- cn111pared to the storage or physical 
dncu111ents due tn the lo\\ costs [9] . In 
cybercnme in\'estigat1ons digital e\.idcnce 
plays an important role ill var ious phases. It is 
possible to separate ill four phases. The first 
phase deals \\'ith the identification of the 
rclc, ant C\'ldcnce. The !,CCond phase cleab 
\\'ith prcscn·atinn and collection or the 
e,·1dcnce. The third phase deals with the 
analysis nf digital e, idcrn.:e c1nd co111putcr 
techllology. /\nd lastly. the e\.idcncc needs to 
be presented ill the cou11 . 

Increasing Use of ICTs and the Need for 
ew Investigative Instruments 

The introduction of increas ing use of ICT"S 
and the need for new i1westigative instru111ents 
is always a result or a trade-off between the 
ad\'clllltlgcs rnr illtcrfercnce \\'ith the rights or 
innocent internet users alld for la\\ -
cnfnrcc111ent agencies. Offenders use !Cl\ 111 

1·c1rious wc1ys ill the preparation and execution 
or their offences [10). 

FUTURE TRENDS OF CYBER 
C Ril\1 E 
One of the biggest concerns is what if there 1s 
a hack into the critical systems in co111panics. 
governments. financial institutions etc. This 
could cause malware in essential systems 
resulting in knowledge loss, misuse or maybe 
killing the essential systems. Since the 
commun1eation now is straight forward via the 
111tcrnct. the crime organi7ations \\'Ould 
possibly nH.:rge and collaborate even more 
than they c1re presently. It is feared that clue 10 
increased quality. funds and other people may 
transrer easily. The Ii1ternet is increasingly 
likely to be used for money laundering. As the 
Internet becomes the medium through tlrnt a 
lot of and a lot of international trade takes 
plc1ce. the opportunities for washing cash 
through over-invoicing and under-in\'Oicing 
arc likely to grow. Online auctions supply 
similar opponunities to move money through 
apparently legitimate purchases. hm\·e,·cr 
paying much more than goods arc worth. 
Online gambling conjointly makes it attainable 
tn mm·c cash especially to offshore financial 
centers 11 I] . 

There arc following points which we can 
l'ocussed 011 ruturc trends: 
I. /111em ct o( things (/05) I lacking: The 

Internet or things has grown rapidly with 
the popularity of home devices like 
Google I Iomc I lub and Amazon Echo. 

' Social D1gi11eeri11g: Murray Goldschmidt. 
COO of In formation security firn1 sense or 
securit). ca lled Social Engineering "the 
ne1,, norm in hacking·· in a recent post for 
CSO. These schemes are designed to trick 
users into giving up passwords or financial 
details or even to manipulate the outcome 
of current events. 

3. Maintain current security updates 
4. Restrict access to your network 
5. Clu111~e pa.1·.1·11·ordsfreq11en1~1· 

CYBER CRIME CASES 
.\MC P11c•11111atics (India) Private Limited I '.I 
./n~e.,I, K.1mtm [12) the defendant. a worker or 
the plaintiffs cornpan) started sending 
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defamatory emails to his workers difkrelll 
subsidiaries of the company all over the world. 
rl1e plaintiff thereafter tiled a suit for 
permanent injunction restraining the defendant 
from posting such defamatory messages. The 
counsel of the plaintiff contended that the 
emails sent by defendant were distinctly 
vulgar, obscene, abusive and humiliating in 
nature. Further these emails have harmed the 
reputation of the company all over the India 
and across the world. The Hon'ble Delhi High 
Court in this case allowed an ex-parte ad 
interim injunction observing that a prima facie 
case was made out by the plaintiff and 
restrained the defendant from posting such 
remarks. 

In t/ze Parliament Arrnck Case [ 12] the 
Bureau of Police Research and Development. 
Hyderabad had recovered a laptop from the 
tetTorist who attacked the Parl iament in 200 I . 
Tht: laptop, which was deta ined from the two 
terrorists, who were gunned down on 13th 
December 200 1 when the Parliament was 
under siege, was sent to Computer Forensics 
Di, ision of BPRD. The laptop contained 
se, era! proofs that confirmed the terrori!->t' :-. 
motives and contained proof o r the making of 
a forged sticker of the ministry of I lome that 
they had created on the laptop and affixed on 
their ambassador car to achieve entry into 
Parliament House and the fake ID card that 
one of the two terrorists was carrying with a 
Government of India emblem. The emblems 
were carefully scanned and additionally the 
seal was also craftly created together with a 
residential address of Jammu and Kaslm1ir. 
However vigilant findings by the coun proved 
that it was all forged and made on the laptop. 

In the Andhra Pradesh Tax Cose, the owner of 
the plastics firm in Andhra Pradesh \\ as 
arrested and cash of Rs. 22 crore was 
recovered from his house by the Vigilance 
Department. The officials wanted evidence 
from him regarding the unaccounted cash. The 
alleged person submilled a total or 6,000 
vouchers to prove the legitimacy or his trade, 
however on careful scrutiny of the vouchers 
and contents of his computer. it was evident 
that every one of them were made alier the 
raids were conducted. The !'act that the suspect 

Jlw a11cl Kaprnt<' 

\\ as running 5 businesses beneath the presence 
or I company and used fake and computeri1.ed 
, ouchcrs to show saks records and sm c tax 
was com:caled. So. the questioning techniques 
of the businessman from the state ,, ere 
expo~ed ,, hen oflic1als of tht: depa111m:nt got 
hold or computers utili1.ed by the suspe<.:ted 
person. 

CYBER POR OGRAPHY IN INDIA 
Cyber pornography has incn:ased over the past 
decade. The effects can be both negat i, e 
including interpersonal distress and positi, e 
hereby increasing sexual knowledge and 
attitudes ttl\\ards ~e.,. The legal status or 
plinH1g.r:1ph) .idopted b) \ anous cuuntne:, 
, arics \\ idel) . Most or the countries allow 
least some rmm of pmnograph). I he 
distribution and production of pornography are 
both extrajuclicial except accessing 
pornograph) in private. According to Chapter 
XI, section 67 or the lnrorrnation Technology 
/\ct. 2000 (IT /\ct). the Go,·crnmcnt or India 
cb1rl) cunsiders unlilll: pornogrnph~ as 
puni:-.hablc offence :-.tating that: 

Sect1011 (, 7 or the l11t'ur111atio11 rechnolog) /\ct. 
2000 makes the li..1110,, 111g acts punishable with 
1111prison111cnt up to 3 years and line up to 5 
lakhs: 
I . Publication-which would include 

uploading on a website or on any other 
digital portal where third pai1ies can have 
access to such content. 

2. T ransmission-this includes sending 
obscene photos or images to any person 
via email, messaging, WhatsApp or any 
other form of digital media. 

3. Causing to be published or 1rnnsmit1t:d-
1his terminolog;, is used where the 
intermediary ponal is held liable: using 
"hich the offenders publi~h and trans11111 
such obscene content. The Intermediary 
Guidelines under the Information 
Technology Act puts the burden on the 
l111crmediary Service Provider to exercise 
clue diligence. 

Section 6 7 A of the Information Technology 
/\ct makes publication. transmissiun and 
causing to be tra11smi1ted an) matenal 111 
electronic rurm eontain111g sc:-.uall~ expl1c1t act 
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or conduct. punishable wilh imprisonmenl up 
to 5 years and a line up to l O lakhs. 

SOCIAL EFFECTS OF CYBER 
PORNOGRAPHY 
With the growth and easy access of personal 
computer networks, cybcr pornography has 
found a convenient venue for sexuall y abusing 
indi viduals. The executive and judiciary have 
found that detecting and prosecuting cybcr 
pornographers has become a taxing !ask. 
leading 10 high failure rate of pl;icing the 
offenders behind h;irs. The method~ cun-el1ll\' 
employed by lil\\' enfnrccmrnt nf'liccrs tn 
cnmhat cyhcr pornogrnph~ ;m: con~idered tn 
he primiti\'\: mid inel'licient hy m.iny 

Pornography may h;ippen to pose ;i great risk 
of sexually aggrcssi\e bclrn\·iour and may lead 
to subsequent increase in sexual \·iolence. It 
may also inere.isc aggression against females . 
The indi\·iduals affected by eyber pornography 
showed more glnh;il dislurhances nf 
personality. l'nrnngraphy is nntccl to he 
prngressi\·e. besides being addieti\'e. 

CYBER PORNOGRAPHY CASES 
fn //, (' C(l,I(' 11/ SIU/('\'. Jurn111 1-.·11111111· /)us [ I JJ, 
an RT! campaigner .layant Kumar [);is \\'as 
a1-rested in 2012 mid cnm·icted l<)r cyhcr 
pnrnngraphy. The complainant Bis\\'ajit 
Patnaik, working ;is a journa li st in the 
vernacular dai ly stated that the accused had 
made severe attempts to defame the 
complai1rnnt's wife 10 take rc\·engc on him. 
The accused had created a forged e-mail 
account and a fake prolilc in the complainant 's 
wil"c name and lrnd linked the fake prnlile tn 
an America-based porn website with vu lgar 
remarks and the complainant' s phone number 
nn the porn prnial. 

Dislurbed with the said act the complaim1nt 
lilcd a complain! against the accused in 2012 
and the accused \\'as arrested hy the cyher cell 
of crime branch in J\ugust of the same year. /\ 
charge sheet was filed ag,iinst him under 
Sections 292 (obscenity). 465 (forgery). 469 
(forgery for the purpose of harming 
reputation) ,md 500 (punishment fo r 
defamation) of the !PC and 66C 67 67, \ oi'thc 
Informat ion Technology /\ct. 

l ,a\\ ..f-..Jou rna I~ 

The case was dealt by Puri Sub-Divisional 
.Judicial Magistrate Shibasis Giri who 
sentenced the convict six years or 
imprisonment and also slapped the con\'ict 
with a fine of Rs-9.000. 

In. Avnish Bajaj v. State [ 14} this case was 
about the child pornographic material where 
the girl was filmed by her boyfriend in very 
sexually explicit conditions. The case is 
commonly known as DPS MMS case or 
R1111::eC' Case. In this case the MMS of the girl 
,,·as listed on the website fo r sale and the 
\\-Chs,tc was haa7cc.com where a student or 
i'nu1i h year from !IT Klrnragpur listed !he 
;\ IM S for selling on the website hence making 
it c;isily accessible on the internet. The CEO 
1\rnish 13a_ja_j was arrested for an 
advertisement of the sex scandal video. The 
video was not uploaded on the po11al. despite 
that J\vnish was an-ested under Section 67 of 
the In formation Technology Act. It was after 
this case that the Intermediary guidelines were 
passed in 2011 whereby an lntermed iar) ·s 
liability would be discharged if they exercised 
clue di ligencc lo ensure obscene content is not 
displayed on their website. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF CYBER 
LAW 
Since the beginning of c ivi lization, there has 
been tremendous need for the progress of 
ex isting technologies. As a result, various 
developments and progress took place. One or 
the most signi ti cant advances 1s the 
clcvclopmcnt of internet. 

The rapid evolution of internet facilitated c
cnm1m:rcc. c-banking. e-governancc. 
promoted electronic commerce, etc. But it also 
led to cybcrcrime and cyber terrorism. The 
countries throughout the world are adopting 
cl i ffercnt approaches towards regulating and 
lacilitating electronic communication and 
commerce. 

The Parliament of India passed its first ever 
cybcr law. the Infonnation Technology Act. 
2000 with a primary motive to deal with 
cybcrcrimc and e-commerce. It is based on the 
l ·11ited Nations Model La11· 011 Electro11ic 
CnmmC'rce I 996 (UNCITRAL Model) which 
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was recommended by the General Assembly 
of United Nations by a resolution on 30 
January I 997 [ 15]. 

The object of the lnfon11ation Teclmology Act, 
2000 is to provide legal recognition for digital 
transactions carried out by means of electronic 
communication also referred to as "electronic 
conunerce", which involve the use of 
alternative methods to paper-based methods of 
communication and storage of information and 
to facilitate electronic filing of documents wi th 
the Govenm1ent agencies and further to amend 
the Indian Penal Code, the Indian Evidence 
Act, 1872, the Bankers' Books E, i<lencc Act. 
189 1 and the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934 
and for matters connected therewith. 

Jurisdiction 
Section I (2) of the lnfom1a tion Technology 
Act, 2000 provides: 
"It shall extend to the whole of India and, sa\'e 
as otherwise provided in this Act, it applies 
also to any offence or contravention 
thereunder committed outside Ind ia by any 
person." 

Section 75 of the IT Act. 2000 states: 
l. "Subject to the provisions or sub-section 

(2), the provisions of this Act shall apply 
also to any offence or eontr,\\ention 
committed outside India by any persvn 
irrespective of his nationality. 

2. For the purposes of sub-section (I), this 
Act shall apply to an offence or 
contravention conu11it te<l outside India by 
any person if the act or conduct 
constituting the offence or co111ravcn1i011 
involves a computer, computer system or 
computer network located in India." 

The legislative function of the Government is 
to enact laws and administrative function to 
enact those laws. The principles of jurisdiction 
followed by a State must not exceed the limits 
which international law places upon its 
jurisdiction. 
• Chapter I of the Act stipulates the 

application and jurisdiction. It also defines 
various terms which are used in the act 
repetitively. 

• Chapter II of the Act specilically pro\'ides 
that any subscriber may authenticate an 

Jira and 1'.c1pra1e 

dectronic record by aflixing his digital 
signature. It fu11her mentions that any 
pcrson by the usc of a public key of the 
subscriber can \'crify the electronic record . 

• Chapter lll or the Act stipulates electronic 
governance. It gives legal recognition to 
electronic records and digital signatures. 

Section 4 of the IT Act, 2000 states: 
"Where any law pro\'ides that information or 
any other matter shall be in writing or in the 
typt:written or printed form. then, 
notwithstanding anything contained in such 
law, such requirement shall bl: dl:emed to have 
bt:cn satislied if such information or mattt:r 
IS-

a. Rt:ndered or made avai lable 111 an 
electronic l<.mn: and 

b. Al:cessibk so as to be usable for an 
ulterior reference." 

The said clrnpter also details the use of 
electronic records and digital signatures in 
Govt:rnment and its agt:ncies. It also pl°ll\ idt:s 
ti.ir tht: pm, t:r ur the Central Gm ernmt:nt to 
nrnh.t:s ruks in rt:spt:ct ur digital signaturt:. 
• Ch.ipll.:r I,. nianagt:s attribution. 

acknm, kdgment and dispatch of 
t:kctrunic rt:cord:,. /\n dt:ctronic rt:cord 1s 
credited to the originator if it was sent by 
tht: originator himscl L or, by a person on 
behalf of the originator, or, by an 
information system programmed by or on 
behalf of the originator. Its fu11hcr details 
about the acknowledgment of receipt and 
time and place or dispatch and receipt of 
dectronic rt:cord. 

• Chapter \' stipulates secure electronic 
records and secure digital signatun:. Its 
furtht:r statl:s that the Central Govt:rn1m:nt 
shall prescribe thc security procedure 
having regard to commercial 
circumstances. 

• Chapter VI speci!",cally stipulates the 
regulation of cenilying authorities. It 
details out the appointment of controller 
and other officers and functions of 
controller. It states that the Controller shall 
be the repository of all Digital Signature 
Certificates issued under this Act. Any 
individual can make an application, to the 
Controlkr, li.1r a liccns1.: to issue Digital 
Signature Cenilit:ates. It also prm idt:s for 
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applic.itinn for license. renc\\'al nf license. 
procedure I'm gr,1111 or rc_1cc11nn nl' license 
.ind suspension of I 1cc11sc. ·The control lcr 
slrnll abn h.i,·e the pn\\'cr to dclcg.ite nnd 
invcstigntc. 

• Chapter VII or the /\ct details about the 
scheme of things relming tn Digital 
Signature Ccrtilicc1tcs such c1s pn\\'cr or 
Certifying /\uthority to issue Digitc1I 
Signc1ture Ccrtiliec11c. suspension c1nd 
re meat inn of digitc1 I sign;iture een 1 lic;ite. 

• Cl1c1pter V III enshrines the duties or 
suhscrihers. 

• Clrnptcr IX t;ilks ;ihcn11 penalties ;ind 
ml_1ud1c,111011 for \cmous offences 111clud1ng 
the pcn;ilty lc1r dc1111nge to cnmputer 
~y.,tems ha, c been lixed ,1:- damages hy 
\\'ilY of eo111pe1bill 1011 1101 exceed111g nne 
crore rupees to the person sn affected. The 
penalty for failure to furnish information 
shall be liable for a pc11c1lty 1101 exceeding 
one lakh and titiy thousand rupees for 
each such fa ilure and for a successive 
offence. not exceeding li,·c thousand 
rupees for every cl;iy during which such 
failure continues. 

• Chapter X or the .\ct states th;it the Cyher 
Regulmions J\ppdlnte Trihu1rnl f'rnmcs ;in 
nppellatc body \\'here nppc;ils ngm nst the 
orders passed by the ,\djud ic;it i ng 
Officers slrnll he preferred . The said 
Tribunal should 1101 he hound by the 
principles of the Code of Civil Procedure 
but shall fo llow the principles of natural 
justice c1nd shall ha,·e the sc1me powers as 
·that of the Civil Court. J\n appcc1 l shall lie 
in the Hi gh Court against a decision of 
the Cyber Appellate Tribunal. 

• Chapter XI dec1ls with various offences 
such c1s tampering \\"ith computer source 
clncumc11ts. hc1ck111g \\'ith computer system 
mid publishing of informc1tion which is 
nhscene in electronic form. The sc1id 
offences should he 111,·cstigatcd nnly by c111 
officer 1101 beln\\' the rnnk of the Deputy 
Superintendent or Police. 

LOOPHOLES IN THE 
INFORI\IATION TECHNOLOGY 
ACT 
Hurried Legislation 
Expert s have opined tlrnt the hurry in which 
,1ct wc1s brought in. without ;my public debc11e. 

has 1101 only frustrntcd the ult imate purpose of 
br111g111g in the c1et but lrns c1lsn achersely 
;illcctcd the c1dequacy of the legislation. The 
( iovcrnment has tried to amend a lot of 
problems by the way of amended act of 2008 
[ I 6]. . 

Uniform Law 
It has c1lwc1ys been the common opinion tlrnt c1 
uni form lei\\' is required to curb the menace of 
cybcr cnmc " ·hich is itself a global issue. It is 
ad, isc1h k that the wrong c1 nd it's the cure must 
come from sc1me level [ 1 7]. 

Lack of A" a reness 
I he /\ct or 2000 failed because of the lc1ck or 
;iwarencss mnong of people about the cyher 
space and its set back. Since most of the cases 
went 011 being unreported the law failed to act 
in its l'ull capacity. 

Raising a Cyber Army 
Like every agency needs proper framework 
c111cl mechanism to function so it is required by 
the cyber lc1w. The cyber law lacks just not c1 
proper framework task force to deal with the 
new trends of technical crime but also the 
teeth to punish the offender. The government 
has taken few positive steps in this dircetion 
c111cl the establishment of the Cyber Crime 
lnvcstigc1tion Cell (CCIC) of the Central 
13urcau nf Investigation (CBI) to deal wi th 
eyber offences and punish the offender. 

Cyber Savvy Bench 
Judicic1ry had always played a prominent role 
in tiling the gaps between the law and its 
enactment and so Cyber savvy judges are the 
most needed for dealing these types of cases. 

Hesitation to Report Offences 
The thing that has most fatally affected the 
successful application of the act is the 
unreported cases. One obvious reason is the 
11011-cooperntive police force. The police arc 
becoming a powerful force today which plays 
an important role in preventing cybcrcrime. 
Si111ultc1neously. it can also end up in harassing 
i1111nccnts c1nd preventing them from going 
about their normal cyber business. .\ 
coopernti vc police force is the most import;int 
foctnr rnr proper application or the provisions 
ol'this /\ct [18]. 
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Apart from these loopholes and problem. the 
1natkquacy and lack of kno\, kdge among the 
policemen to deal with cybercrime has always 
been a point of debate and it is always rea lized 
that they need adequate training to be familiar 
"ith the "Modus operandi'' or cybercrimes. 
The existing relevant act is though the 
comprehensive legislation in itself, but it lacks 
the practicality to some extent. It is the need of 
the hour that the efficiency of police system at 
all ranks should be upgraded in terms or 
cybercrimes because the inefficient police 
system allows the immoral, lethal mind 
criminals to take advantage or this. 

Both bench and Bar should realize the gra\'ity 
of the nature of cyber offences. They should 
familiarize themselves with the intricacies of 
cyber law, else it would be very difficult for 
them to serve justice in thl: cases related to 
cyber. 

MEASURES 
These measures can bl: thought about :1:-. 

suggestions also: 
• No nedit card details shuuld be shared b) 

an individual to any unsecured site. to 
protect against frauds. 

• One should avoid revealing any personal 
data to strangers via e-mail or \\'hile 
chatting. 

• One must avoid sending any photograph to 
strangers online as misuse of photograph 
incidents has been increasing day by day. 

• It is always recommended that the parents 
must keep a watch on the sites that their 
children are accessing, to prevent any kind 
of harassment or depravation in children. 

• Web site owners should watch traffic and 
check any irregularity on the site f'or 
preventing cybercrimes as number of 
internet users are growing day by day. 

• Strict statutory laws should to be passed 
by the Legislatures keeping in mind the 
interest of netizens (cybercitizen or an 
entity or person actively involved in online 
communities or a user or the Internet). 

• Web servers running public sites must be 
physically separately protected against 
internal corporate network. 

• An update Anti-virus sothvare to guard 
against virus attacks should be used by all 

Jlw C111d 1-.aprnle 

the neti1-ens and th9 should also keep 
additional duplicate back up volumes so 
that one may not sufler data loss in case of 
any virus contamination. 

• It is best to use a security program by the 
body co1vorate to regulate data on sites. 

• The information Technology depa11ment 
should pass ce11ain guidelines for the 
protection of computer network system 
and should additionally bring out some 
more stnct laws to breakdown the criminal 
acti, itics relating to cyberspace. 

• /\s Cyber Crime is one or the biggest 
threats to all the countries worldwide, 
cenain steps should be taken at the 
international level for preventing. the 
cybercrime. This means a uniform law 
should be created to deal with the 
cybercrimcs world-wide. 

• Special poliu.: task force which is expert 111 
technical r,dd should be rnnstttutt!d. 

• Justice should be prm ided to the , ictims 
or Cybcrcri111e:-- b~ \\ a) ur ClllllJ)L'lhilllll') 
remed) and ullrnders must be pu111~hed 
"ith highest son ol' punishment in ortkr 
that tl "ill anticipate the criminals or 
C) bercrime [ 19]. 

CONCLUSION 
Technological advancement has become the 
predecessor or such change in the 21st Century 
where the inrurmation sector is taking the 
leading stt!p towards the comfort, luxury and 
com111unica11on. In the current era or internet, 
ma.,imum or the critical i11formatio11's d1.:taib 
is processed online "hich prone to cyber 
threats. With the numerous advam.:emcnt of 
the internet the crime owing to internet has 
also widened its route in all directions. Cyber 
space uffers cxel.!ss or opportunity f'or Cyber 
offenders to cause harm to the innocent 
people. Crimes are as old as men himsd rand 
computer crimes are as old as computer 
themselves. The women find themselves 
particularly vulnerable in the increasing Cyber 
Crime become prey or Cyber bullying and 
cyber pornography. All the hate materials that 
a culprit puts online disgrace and enrage a 
\ ictim·s famil). Operntive and dynamie law 
enforcement can help deter Internet 
pornography and diminish the supply or 
inappropriate sexually explicit material 
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available to chi ldren. l·o r concrete and 
practical rcm,ons. it is most fcastbk to seek 
regulation or comn1<.:rcia l sources or such 
material . Internet s,1re1: cducat1011 can he 
compared pc1rallel to the safety education 
111 the physical \\'orld. I he "olu11nn 1n make 
children less 1ncltl1l:d to ,pend their time 
searching for inappropriate material or 
engag111g in unsafe activities 1s the 
promotion or more compelling. sarc. and 
educational Internet content that ts 
dc\·clopmc111ally appropriate. 
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